Tina Marie WIKOFF
July 29, 1967 - June 27, 2017

Tina Marie Wikoff, 49 of St. Charles, MO., passed away Tuesday, June 27, 2017
surrounded by family and loved ones. She was born July 29, 1967 in St. Louis, MO.
Tina was a loving daughter to Kathleen R. Wikoff (nee Buxton). A beloved companion to
Jeffrey D'Amico. Loving mother to Cody Wikoff/Lindsey Wenzara. Loving sister to Thomas
Wikoff and Patricia Beutler/John Beutler. Loving grandmother to Layla Chavez, Noah and
Abigail Wikoff. Tina is preceded in death by her grandparents Wayne and Martha Buxton
and beloved son, Christopher Wikoff. She was a cherished Aunt to John Beutler II and
Miranda Beutler.
Tina valued her friends and maintained lifelong relationships. Tina always looked forward
to gatherings with her friends. Tina was a skilled shot and enjoyed shooting pool on her
APA league team “Chalk is Cheap”. Tina loved her dog Shelby. Tina's fun and loving spirit
spilled out on those who knew her. She was full of joy, laughter, and had a compassionate
spirit leaving an indelible effect on those who remain. Her life is a testament to a job well
done and will never be forgotten.
Our hearts are beyond broken. It was a privilege to have Tina in our lives and we will
always love her. Our time together was cut way too short.
Tina was believer and baptized in the Lord Jesus Christ. May you find peace in the arms
of God and so glad you made it home.
A memorial visitation will be held on Friday, July 7, 2017 from 4 - 7 P.M with a service at
7:00 P.M at Alternative Funeral & Cremation Services, 2115 Parkway Drive, St. Peters,
MO 63376.

Events
JUL
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Visitation

04:00PM - 07:00PM

Alternative Funeral & Cremation Services
2115 Parkway Drive, Saint Peters, MO, US, 63376

JUL
7

Memorial Service

07:00PM

Alternative Funeral & Cremation Services
2115 Parkway Drive, Saint Peters, MO, US, 63376

Comments

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Jessica Schmid - July 07, 2017 at 12:19 PM

“

FLY HIGH ANGEL, FLY HIGH!

Renee Felps - June 29, 2017 at 07:01 PM

“

Tina.....The world isn't as bright from here on out; but Heaven is. You will be so
missed as you fly with the angels. Your presence made everyone that knew you
smile. It has been my honor to pray for you through this and to have raised our boys
with you into the great men they've become. Rest peacefully sweet friend.

Suzy Hollenberg - June 27, 2017 at 09:00 PM

“

Our hearts ache in learning Tina has passed. Prayers for everyone who knew and loved
her. She was truly a giving and loving women. I know she is at peace and will be with us
again. Chris Shake
Chris - June 28, 2017 at 09:10 AM

“

Tina I have never in my life have met the most understanding compassionate and giving
and most important of all an awesome pool player.Words can't describe how sad and lonely
I am right now ,not only did I lose MY VERY BESTEST FRIEND FOR 23 YEARS, i lost the
sister I never had .Tina your were my safe haven I knew no matter how bad I mess up or
the wrong decisions I made you were ALWAYS ALWAYS there for me.I am being selfish
right now cuz I am mad at the whole world including the Lord above for taking the only
person besides my blood family that I loved with with all my heart, but then a friend told me
only God takes the BEST and my friend that is diffently you.I am relieved that your not in
any more pain.Tina you will always from the time I have left on this earth be on my mind
from the minute I wake up in the morning to the time I go to bed.When I see your grandkids
I will ALWAYS let them know what a wonderful and loving nana t they had and yes I
promise not to tell them of any of our shanagans we did growing up together. Do me one
favor make sure you get a room big enough for the both of us cuz like we did all those
years when I came over we always had our slumber parties and gab sessions because I
wouldn't want to see anyone else's face when I join those pearly gates but my one and only
BEENER.Good bye for now but I will see you so my friend.until then test in peace
Kelly - June 28, 2017 at 08:48 PM

“

Rest in peace Tina. Your old friend will cherish the memories until we meet again.
Kirk Shake - June 29, 2017 at 07:17 PM

